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STABILITY OF TAE MODES IN DIII-D*

ABSTRACT

TAE modes driven by neutral beam injection have been observed in DHI-D.
The measured frequency agrees very well with theoretical predictions for DHI-D
discharges. At large amplitude these instaMlities can lead to loss of over 50%
of the beam power, as well as large loss of nonoresonaut MeV fusion products.
The threshold value of fast ion beta for destab/liza_ion and the observed range
of unstable mode numbers are in reasonable agreement with predictions for the
mode growth rate. Continuum dampfug dominates at low mode numbers, while
damp_ by electron kinetic effects dominates at high mode numbers. Pre]fmmary
experiments suggest that TAE modes can be staba_-.ed by current profile control.

I. INTRODUCTION

The t.c=oididty induced Al_&a ei_mode (TAE mode) is predicted to result
from the toroidal coupling of shear AL_&a waves [1], and can be destabilized by
a lar_, centrally peaked population of fast ions with velocities near the Alfven
speed [2] such as fusion alpha particles or enezEe_c ions from neutral beams
used fm"heating or for non-inductive current drive. The instability has been
observed in existing tokamak experiments [3,4] where the mode can be driven by
neutral bea_n ions. At large amplitude this instability can cause loss of up to
50_ of the neutral beam ions, as well as large loss of non-resonant fusion product
species. Experimental studies of TAE modes in DHI-D provide the opportunity
to test various theories for the driving and damping of these instabilities in a
shaped pl_nna, and to develep techniques to stabilize these modes in future
fusion reactors.

As p_.'viously reported [3], MHD oscillations which we have identified as
TAE model, are observed in D]T[-D discharges. The observed fi_equenc/es are
in the rau_,_ 50-200 kHz, and the largest amplitudes are typi_.lly associated
with tca'oidal mode numbers n _ 3-5. [A typical ma_etic spectrum is shown in
Fig. l(a).] These modes are clearly distinguished from ordinary MHD activity by
having a non-zero velocity at"propagation in the plasma rest frame, as expected
for Alfv_ waves. Soft x-ray and magnetic measurements surest that the mode
is located between the q = 1 and q = 2 surfaces, within the re,on of large fast
ion pressure gradient. The observed modes are destabilized when a threshold
fast ion pressure is reached, and when the fast ion speed u! is comparable to
or greater than the Alfv&a speed v_t, both characteristics expected of beam ion-
driven TA.E modes. The threshold at vl/u A = 1 is not a sharp one, consistent
with the theoretical prediction [5] that sidebaud coup_ug also allows the mode
to be driven by fast ions having velocities v! _- UA/3.

" This is a report of work sponsoredby the U.S. Department of Energy
underContract Nos. DE-AC03-89ERS1114and DE-FG03-89ERS1121.
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Rg. 1. (a) Typicalpowerandmoden_mberspectraforTAEactivity,obtainedfrommagnetic
probesnearthe outboardmidplane,fo indicatesthe inferredTAE mode frequencyin the
plasmarest frame. (Discharge71524, Bt : 0.8 T.) (b) Cornpari=onof theoreticaland
measuredTAE modefrequencies.Solid circles: experlment(Dopplershift subtracted).
Opencircles:GATO calculation.Solidline: simpleTAE theory(¢o= VA/2 qR, q=1.5).
Diamond=:kineticballooningmodefrequencya/.ip evaluatedat r = a/2. (Br = 0.6-1.4 T,
/'9 = 0.6 MA, -PNa = 5 MW, ft, = 3 x 1013cm-a, L-mode.)

2. MODE FREQUENCY

The frequencyof theobservedinstabilityagreeswellwiththeoreticalpre-
dictionsforTAE modes,atmoderatevaluesofbesm power and beta.A.,shown
inFig.l(b),themeasuredfrequencyintheplasmaframeincreaseslinearlywith
the A1fvdnspeed,in good quantitativeagreementwith the simpleTAE mode
theoryprediction_o= VA/2 qR evaluatedatq = 3/2,and alsowiththemore ex-
actpredictionf_m stabilitycalculationsforthesespecificdischarges.[Herethe
Doppler_ oftheobservedfrequencydue to toroidalrotationoftheplasmais
inferredby assumingthatitisthecauseoftheequalseparationof peakswith
differenttoroidalmode number n seeninFig.l(a),and thatthefrequencyinthe
plasma frameisindegendentof n as expectedforTAE modes [3].]In contrast,
forthe same dischargestheexpectedfretiuenc_f.c¢kineticallydestabilizedbal-
lo=dng modes [6], estimated as _._ = kep_V,p__d.p_/dl', decreasesweakly with
increasingAEvdn speed.(Hereke = m/_"isthe poloidalwave number,p_ is the
ion 8yroradius,_e_istheiotathermalspeed,and p_ isthe ionpressure.)This
poor fittotheexperimentaldatashowsclearlythattheobservedinstabilitiesare
notkineticballooningmodes.



The mode structureand frequencyarecalculatedinDIII-D geometrywith
theCONT [7]and GATO [8]stabilitycodes,usingreconstructionsofexperimental
equih'briawhich incorporatetemperature,densityand currentprofiledata as
wellasmagneticmeasurements.These calculationsshow theexistenceofa wide
toroidicity-induced spectral gap and isolated eigenmodes within the gap. The
mode strucl ure is broad, typically with a peak in the vicinity of q - 3/2. The
realfrequency[Fig.l(b)]agreeswellwithexperiment.GATO calculationshave
predictedthe existenceof multipleTAE modes with the same toroidalmode
number but slightlydifferentfrequencies;forthedischargecorrespondingtovA
3.2X 106m/s inFig,1(b),two groupsofTAE-likemodes werefoundwithclosely-
spacedfrequenciesnearthetwo valuesplotted.Carefulanalysisofexperimental
datahas resolvedsimilarmultiplemodes insome cases.Severalotherfeaturesof
theTAE spectrumarestillunderinvestigation,includingchangesintheobserved
spectrum associatedwith a closeapproachto theTroyon beta limit,and the
calculationand possibleobservationofeUipticityinducedAlfveneigenmodes[9].

3. FAST ION LOSS

At largemode amplitudes,anomalouslossofmore than50% ofthefastions
isobserved,asdeterminedfrom the2.5MeV neutronemissionand corroborated
by edge diagnostics[3,10].LargelossestypicallyoccurduringcombinedTAE
and fishboneactivity,but can alsooccurduringpure TAE activity.The total
stmwd energycalculatedfrom kineticprofilemeasurementsagreesmuch more
closelywiththeMHD equih'briumand diamagneticloopmeasurementswhen the
fastion pressureobtainedfrom classicalslowing-downcalculationsisreduced
accordingto these estimatesof fastion loss[10].In power scansat various
valuesoftoroidalfield,thefastionbetaisfoundto saturateat 8! _ 1.2%,as
seenin Fig.2. Thissaturationcoincideswitha rapidrisein theobservedTAE
mode amplitude,indicatingthattheinstabilityhas a threshold,in_!,and that
ejectionofthefastic_ istheprimarymechanismfornonlinearsaturationofthe
instability.

The confinementoffusionproductsisalsodrasticallyreducedduringstrong
TAE activity[11],as shown by decreasesofup to an orderofmagnitudeinthe
15 MeV protonand 14 MeV neutronsignalsfixznthe burnup of0.8MeV SHe
ionsand 1.0MeV tritons[Fig.2(b)].ThisinteractionoftheTAE mode withnon-
resonantMeV fusionproductscouldhavesignificantconsequencesforignitionin
futuredevices.

4. CO1VIPARISON TO LINEAR GROWTH RATE THEORIES

In ordertogaininsightintothescalingand relativeimportanceofthevar-
iousphysicalmechanisms which governthebehaviorof thisinstability,several
representative theories for the linear driving and damping rates have been eval-
uated using DIII-D data [12]. The theories to be discussed here have employed
the simplifying assumptions of large aspect ratio, low beta, circular cross-section,
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F;i. 2. Fast ]on Iou and TAE mode amplitude during a scanof neutral beam power(al;s-
charge71524). (a) Beam ion beta. DashedI;ne: predictedfrom ¢lauical slowingdown. Solid
line: measured £rorn2.5 MeV neutron emiuion. (b) Triton burnupfraction. Dished llne:
predicted from daJsical slowinE down. Sol;d I;ne: measuredfrom 14 MeV neutron emi_ion.
(c) RMS amplltude of TAE activity, 60 < ,f < 250 kHz, at the outboardvacuumvesselwall.

isotropic fast ion velocity distribution, and in some cases large toroidal mode
number. These may not be good appro0cimations fca- the DITT-D discharges stud-
led here, and therefore the quantitstive values obtained must not be taken too
serioazdy. Nevertheless, the results should at least provide qualitative guidance,
showing which theories should be emphasized in £uture work, and suggesting ways
to control or avoid the instability.

In this analysis the plasma is modeled in one dimension, and the theoret-
ical expressions sre applied locally. The TAE mode is assumed to be radially
localized, so that the theories can be evaluated using only the local values oi"the
experimental profi]es and their gradients. Profiles of density, temperature, safety
factor, etc. axe obtained ft,ore equilibrium reconstructions with complete profile
data.

There is reasonable quantitative a_wement oi" the predicted growth rate
with experimental measurements, given the many approximstions mentioned
above. The various contributions to the total growth rate are compared hz Fig. 3,
evaluated for the marginally unstable 5 MW case of the power scan in Figure 2.
These iuclude fast ion drive [5] with sn additional factor (1 + k, pj) -x to estimate
the efl'ects of the fast ion Larmor radius p! [13], electron and i_z Landau damp-
ing [5] (with ion Landau damping dominate_l by the v_ _. vA/3 sideband term),
and coupling to the stable continuum oi"Ali_,_m waves [14]. The only damping
rate which exceeds the fast ion driving rate J_Lthe region oi"1 < q < 2, where the
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.Fig.3. Theoretical contributions to the TAE mode growth rate ")'/(d, calculated tor exper-
imentally measured profileswith n = 4. ")'I: fast ;on drive, -%, -_'t: electron and ion
Landau damping, -'),©: continuum damping, --')'k: electron kinetic damping. (Discharge
71524, Be = 0.8 T, 2'p = 0.6 MA, Pva = 5 MW, ft, = 3 x 10;a cm -a, L--mode.)

mode is believed to be resonant, comes f_om a detailed treatment of the electron

dynamics including coupling to kinetic Alfvdn waves [15]. Ion Landau damping
may also contribute in the center of the discharge, and continuum damping at
larger minor radius. The predicted driving rate and total damping rate agree to
within about a factor oi"2, good agreement considering the simplifying assump-
tions used in the theories.

These estimates of the damping rate can account for the observed range oi.
toroidal mode numbers. The fast ion driving term increases with n, but saturates
because oi. the FLI_. term, in this example for mode numbers n > 10. The Landau
damping terms sre independent of n. The continuum damping rate decreases
roughly as n -z/2, as the mode becomes more localized at high n, while the
electron kinetic damping term increases as ns/s due to improved coupling to the
kinetic Alfven wave. Therefore continuum damping becomes large for low mode
numbers, while electron kinetic damping becomes lar_ for high mode numbers,
leaving an intermediate range oi. mode numbers as the most unstable.

5. CONTROL OF TAE MODES

A preliminm7 experiment suggests that current profile control is a promising
approach for stabilization of TAE modes. TncreMing the magnetic shear should
increase both the continuum damping and electron kinetic damping terms. In a



dischargewhere a centrallypeakedplasmacurrentprofzleisproducedtransiently
by rampingthecurrentdown rapidlyfrom ahigherv-edue,theonsetofTAE mode
growthisdelayeduntilabout200msecaftertheend ofthecurrentramp (Fig.4).
Immediatelyafterthecurrentrsmpdown thepredictedcontinuumdamping rate
isabouttwiceaslargeasina constantcurrentcase.Then as thecurrentprofile
relaxes,shown by theslowdecayof"theinternalinductance,theTAE mode grows
tothesame amplitudeasintheconstantcurrentdischarge.

A shiRinthespectrumoftoroidalmode numbers consistentwiththedamp-
ingtheoriesisalsoobserved.The dependenceon shearisstrongestforcontinuum
damping,and thismechanism ismost importantforlow mode numbers.Conse-
quently,the maximum total growth rate (evaluated at q = 3/2) shifts to n = 4- 6
in the current rampdown case, as compared to _ = 3 - 4 in the constant current
case [Fig. 5(a)]. In a similar discharge, immediately after the rampdown the TA/B
spectrum consists primarily of mode numbers n -- 6 - 8. Then as the current pro-
file relaxes toward lower shear and lower internal inductance, the TiE spectrum
evolves toward lower mode numbers, n - 3 - 5, and larger amplitudes _Fig. 5(b)].
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F;K. 4. Time traces for dischargeswith (discharge71531,t--2325 msec).Dashline:
current rampdown(solid lines, discharge constantcurrent_ = 1.08(discharge71517,
71531)andconstantcurrent (broken lines, t=2200 msec). (b) Evolutionof the TAE
discharge71517). Tracesinclude:plasma spectrumfollowinga currentrsmpdown.
current ]'p, internal inductance_ from Solid line: after currentraml:xJown,l_ =
MHD equilibriumfilm,and time-averaged 1.32. Dash llne: after currentprofilere-
MHD oscillationamplitude{dB#/_) at laxation,/< = 1.13. (Discharges73281
frequencies90 < _ < 250 kHz. (Br = and 72383, Bt = 0.8 T, ]'p = 0.6 MA,
1.0 T, ]'p = 0.6 MA, DNB = 10 MW, PNa = 10 MW, _, = 4 X 1013czn-3,
rr, = 4 X 10la czn-3, L--mode.) L-mode.)
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8. CONCLUSIONS

Experimentsshow thattheTAE mode exists,and can causesignificantloss
offusionproducts.The thresholdvalueoffastionbetafordestabilizationisan
orderofmagnitudelargerthan initialestimateswhich consideredonlyelectron
Landau damping.However,thisthresholdmay stillbe reachedinITER.by alpha
particlesor by fastionsinjectedfornoninductivecurrentdrive,so itisimpor-
tantto understandthe stabilitypropertiesofthismode. The good agreement
between measured and calculatedfrequenciesgivescredenceto the theoretical
descriptionofthisinstability.A semi-quantitativecomparisonof experimental
datawithvariouspredictionsforthegrowthratesshowsthathighmode numbers
arestabilizedby electronkineticeffects,whilelowmode numbers arestabilized
by continumndamping and possiblyby ionLandau damping. The dependence
of continuumdamping and electronkineticdamping on magneticshearimplies
that_:urrentprofilecontrolcan help to stabilizeTAE modes, and preliminary
experimentswith a transientlypeaked currentprofilesupportthisconclusion.
In thefuture,thedevelopmentofgrowth ratetheoriesforrealisticexperimental
geometrieswillallowtherequiredcurrentprofilestobe determined,and profile
controlwithrfcurrentdrivewillallowsuchprofilestobe sustained.Experimental
and theoreticaleffortswillalsobe directedtowardunderstandingthe influence
ofdischarseshapeon TAE mode stability.
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